
 

In-Depth Training Shows You The Secrets To Getting Monetized and Ranking on YouTube

YouTube Legends
are created here…
In less than 1 month, you can have a fully monetized

YouTube channel earning income from ads, affiliate offers

and much more.  What are you waiting for?

BUY NOW

SAVE $500 when you use coupon code: YTM500
Expires 01/11/2022

What Is YT Marketer?
YT Marketer is an in-depth course taught by a 7-figure YouTube marketer that reveals how to quickly create

monetized YouTube channels and rank videos above your competitors for massive income from ad

revenue and promoting affiliate offers.  In fact, you’ll even learn how to get free products to review from

other businesses. 

All training and case studies are taught in over-the-shoulder video style with nothing left out.  

You’ll see the channels, you’ll see the videos, you’ll see everything as I create

them from scratch and start earning with ads and affiliate income!

NOTHING IS LEFT OUT 

G E T  M O N E T I Z E D  I N  A S  L I T T L E  A S  3 0  D A Y S …

D I S C O V E R  T H E  S E C R E T S  T O  F A S T  M O N E T I Z A T I O N

The first part of this training will show you how to create a YouTube channel from scratch and have it fully approved for ad
monetization in less than 30 days!  I’ll share with you the most profitable niches for ad income as well as creating videos
yourself or having them outsourced.  

2 FULL CASE STUDIES INCLUDED

Full case studies on 2 channels that get monetized in 9 days and 14 days are included in the training.  You’ll see everything
performed on both channels from uploading the videos, optimizing, getting watch time, subs, and submitting for monetization
approval. 

Watch “over-the-shoulder” style so you don’t miss anything!

REAL MEMBERS

These are REAL members within the VIP FB Group who joined during pre-launch in November and have already got approved
for monetization and are earning from ads, building email lists, earning from affiliate commissions and outranking their
competitors every day!

Y O U T U B E  A D S  C P M

YouTube CPM, also known as cost per mille,  is the average cost advertisers are paying for every 1,000 views. CPM is
critical to determine what videos offer you the most in revenue and depends on your niche and the demographics of your
viewers.  The current average CPM is around $4.

I’ll show you the niches that can get you over $100+ CPM
This is one of my YouTube channels that constantly gets $60-$80 CPM but has even reached up to $155 CPM!

BOOST YOUR VIDEO RANKINGS IN AS LITTLE AS 20 MINUTES…

What’s the point of having a fully monetized YouTube channel if your videos are not ranking and getting
views.  You’ll watch as I show you how easy it is to boost your videos above your competitors so you get

more REAL views, more interaction, more ad income, leads, and more affiliate sales.

Case studies for the below videos/channels are included in the training.  You’ll see exactly what I do to
blast past competitors videos using a YouTube channel less than 1 month old!  

Learn the secrets I’ve been using for years to rank my clients!

G E T  F R E E  P R O D U C T S  T O  R E V I E W

It’s crazy to think about, but companies are eager to give you their products FOR FREE to review on your YouTube
channel when they see your other videos ranking high for product review. 

Imagine uploading simple product reviews on your YouTube channel and shortly after having numerous companies
reach out wanting to send you free products to review for them.

This is exactly what I do with some of my channels and right now it’s hard to keep up with the products they’ve been
sending me, seriously. I actually have to turn some of them away because I don’t have time to get it done when they
want.

RECENT PRODUCT REVIEW REQUESTS

Here’s how it started…

I recently created a new YouTube channel, got it monetized with YouTube ads (for extra income) then I reviewed a
few cheap items I had purchased from Amazon for my home. I didn’t even show my face on camera. I simply
recorded the products using my phone while talking about them. ANYONE CAN DO THIS!

In fact, the full case study of this channel is included in this training.

I optimized my videos properly, used some special strategies (taught in this course) to rank them above all my
competitors and BAM.. After uploading about 5 products, I got my first email from a company who wanted to send
me their product to review for my channel.

Then I got another, and another, and now it’s happening all the time.

! Multiple outdoor solar lights

! Leaf blower

! Vacuum cleaner

! Selfie accessories

! Battery chargers

! ... and more.

This started after just 1 month of creating this YouTube channel!

As my channel continues to grow and get more attention, it will bring in more companies wanting me to review more
expensive products.

From this 1 YouTube channel, I’m earning from YouTube ads, I’m getting free products, plus I’m making many
affiliate sales from these product reviews. In one month, I was already earning over $100 from this channel.

Another channel I created about the same time is generating over $500/month already.

Inside this course, you’ll see how I built this YouTube channel from the very first day.  I show you step by step how to
get your channel monetized for ads (if you want to do that), how to create videos, how to rank videos (sneaky
strategies) and much more that can help you to generate a handsome monthly income.

MEET YOUR COACHMEET YOUR COACH

My name is Chris Derenberger and I’ve been marketing online since 2001.  I’ve been involved in just about every area of online
marketing.  I’ve created many products and courses, have owned multiple online businesses including a web designing and SEO
business, Amazon FBA business, and my global YouTube ranking service that has hundreds of clients and businesses all over the
world.

My primary passion is with YouTube. Since 2013, I’ve been earning 6-7 figures a year just from YouTube ads and promoting
affiliate products on my YouTube channels.

In 2014, I started with mass video marketing.  I had thousands of YouTube channels and 10’s of thousands of videos ranking for
affiliate products.  In 2016, I started my own YouTube interaction service that has helped many small and large businesses more
than triple their exposure and income.

In 2018, I realized that owning several authority YouTube channels was more profitable and less work than thousands of mass
video channels.  I now run several fully monetized YouTube channels that promote affiliate products.  

I have found the combination of a monetized YouTube channel and affiliate marketing to be the fastest way to earn online as well
as the most profitable.  And now if you’re ready, I’m willing to share these strategies with you.

ARE MY PRODUCTS QUALITY?  SEE MY PORTFOLIOARE MY PRODUCTS QUALITY?  SEE MY PORTFOLIO

I try to hold myself to the Biblical standards taught in Mark 12:31 that says to “love your neighbor as yourself“.  I do this by creating
quality products that far exceed that in the value that I charge as well as offering as much personal support as I can to help you
achieve your goals.  My Warrior Plus product portfolio reflects the quality of products and support I offer as shown below.

Full time 7-figure YouTube marketer, affiliate marketer, multiple business owner, YouTube ranking company CEO
with hundreds of clients and businesses world-wide.

Chris Derenberger
Entrepreneur/Coach
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INSIDE THE COURSEINSIDE THE COURSE

YT Marketer reveals the exact steps I follow to build and grow my own business.  Not only do I show you how to shortcut
getting your YouTube channel(s) monetized, I even show you how to rank your videos in YouTube just as I do in my own
video ranking company.  

To help ensure your success, I will continue to add new videos throughout 2022 to make this the most in-depth,
income-generating system available for YouTube marketers.  And of course all members will get these at no additional
cost 🙂

05:46

G E T  A C C E S S  N O W !

Before you purchase YT Marketer, scroll below and read through the FAQ section.

ONE TIME PRICE
One Time Payment

$1295
ONE TIME PAYMENT

!  SAVE $500 Today with Code: YTM500

!  Instant lifetime access.

!  All future updates included.

!  Pay once just.

BUY NOW

3X INSTALLMENT PLAN
3 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

$499
MONTH FOR 3 MONTHS

!  Instant access.

!  Lifetime access + updates start after final payment.

!  3 monthly installments for a total of $1,797

BUY NOW

F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S

Are there any upsells?

No, there are no upsells.  But YT Marketer members can join my VIP FB
group from within the members area to follow my on-going strategies,
updates from my own YouTube channels, participate in contests, get
personal consulting and support as well as YouTube channel reviews
for just $37/month.

Do I have to show my face on camera?

No.  You don’t have to show your face on camera.

Do I have to use my own voice?

When trying to get approval for a monetized YT channel, it’s best to use
real human voice whether it’s yours or someone elses.

What are my options if I don’t speak good English?

You can always outsource voice-overs or videos.  You can also create a
channel in your own language and promote it in the country you live in.

Will I need any special software or tools?

The only tools/software you need are those to create your videos with
such as Camtasia, Filmora, Movavi, etc., unless you plan on outsourcing
all the work.

How much money can I make?

There is no guarantee you will earn anything.  But if you apply the exact
steps taught in this course, you’ll be following the same process I used
this year to generate over $1 million in sales.

Is there a refund policy?

Yes, we offer a 30 day money back guarantee if you’re not satisfied with
the course.  But I will ask you to show proof that you attempted to
create a channel and follow through the training.

How fast can I start seeing income?

I’ve got YouTube channels monetized in as little as 9 days and have
seen affiliate income as well as ad revenue in as little as 3 days after
that.  How much income you earn and how fast it grows will all be
determined on how much you work at it.

Is this difficult to do?

Owning any type of business has a learning curve and takes
dedication.  But it’s by far the easiest way I’ve found in 15 years online
to make a consistent income that can run on it’s own.  Anyone can do
this that has a little bit of determination to better their lifestyle.

Will I have to spend money on anything else?

If you don’t invest in your business, it will never grow.  There are several
services I use and recommend in this course if you want to reach the
goals taught in this training. You can spend as little as $5 or as much
as $50+ depending on how fast you want to grow your channel.

Is any of this black hat?

Some of the strategies taught in this course are advanced and black
hat.  They are the same strategies I’ve used for years to get an edge
over my competition and build a massive 7-figure business with
YouTube.  If you’re not comfortable with that, then please don’t buy the
course. 

LOGIN
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